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Dear Friends,
The fire that destroyed the roof and spire of
Notre Dame de Paris at the end of April has
had a worldwide impact. It is not just Parisians who have been shocked, and support for
the cathedral has been forthcoming from
across the globe. Prayers have been said in
the world’s best known cathedrals and the
French President, Emmanuel Macron, has
pledged that Notre Dame will be rebuilt within 5 years. Within 24
hours of the blaze having started, €650m had been raised and it
seemed likely that €1billion would be reached.
It is nearly two years since Grenfell Tower was set alight causing
the deaths of 72 people. One year later fewer than half of the
survivors had been rehoused in permanent homes and 68
households remained in emergency accommodation. 129 families were evacuated from surrounding buildings and one year on,
90 remain in temporary or emergency accommodation. The latest information is that Kensington and Chelsea Council have
spent “over £200m” rehousing the Grenfell families and all those
affected have been offered permanent homes. It took just a little
longer than 24 hours to sort out.
However, it would be snarky to criticise the response to what has
happened in Paris and to the restoration plans for Notre Dame.
Buildings are not people, but they are an important part of our
lives, whether it be a grand cathedral or a childhood home. But
One of the most iconic buildings on the
London skyline is St Paul’s Cathedral.
This famous photograph was taken by
Herbert Mason from the roof of the Daily
Mail’s building in December 1940 in the
middle of the Blitz. This picture was a
symbol of defiance in the face of sustained bombing of London. Yet if anything St Paul’s is a symbol of impermanence.
3
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There were four ‘St. Paul’s cathedrals’ on Ludgate Hill before the
present building began to be built in 1675. The previous four
were all destroyed by fire including, most famously, ‘Old St.
Paul’s’ which fell during the Great Fire of London of 1666.
Notre Dame has its own symbol of
defiance in the image of the sun
shining through the open roof on to
the cross on the altar.
Undoubtedly, Notre Dame’s roof
and spire will be rebuilt and it will
be a wonderful place of worship
again.
I read the following in an American
national newspaper and I am proud
to be able to quote a former member of my last church, when she
was a student in Oxford. "No matter the destruction, the spirit of
what it means to be a cathedral can and does survive such catastrophes," said Becky Clark, the Church of England's director of
cathedrals and church buildings. "All have been rebuilt, sometimes taking on new forms, to stand as reminders of eternity and
resurrection."
Well said Becky! And in this season of Eastertide, we do well to
remember that our Christian faith is about resurrection. This does
not mean that the old is restored, but rather it is replaced by
something new and more glorious.
Best wishes,

4
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London to St Albans Pilgrimage
- a journey for the soul on your doorstep
Wed, 19 June 2019 - Fri, 21 June 2019
Do you crave some time away from the busyness of life to boost
your physical and spiritual wellbeing? Is your next holiday
months away? If you are short on time but longing to slow down
and get some head space, why not consider taking part in a pilgrimage close to home?
In 2019 we will launch a new 35 mile walking route, starting from
St Paul’s (the City), collecting others at Southwark Cathedral
(the South Bank) and Westminster Abbey (the world of politics). We shall take in some of London’s most stunning parks,
waterways and views with the final destination being the Shrine
of St Alban, Britain’s first martyr.

The journey is in five stages, all easily accessible via public
transport, making this a green pilgrimage and one you can fit
around your normal weekly routine. Maybe do a stage after work
one day? Or take time out over a weekend?
We will offer pilgrims a warm welcome at the end of their journey
including a pilgrim’s badge and for groups a tour of the cathedral. And we would love you to share your photos along the way
using #Alban.
We are organising an initial group pilgrimage which will include
Bishop Stephen Venner providing spiritual reflections along the
way. If you would like to join us, save the dates 19 – 21 June
and get in touch to register your interest:
pilgrimage@stalbanscathedral.org
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bythe
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to the
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As
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feel very
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welcome
welcome in
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the Queen’s
Queen’s home,
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the officials,
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day!
Julia
Julia and
and Mike
Mike Plant
Plant
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PASTORS NEWS
A brief update on a number of items that
might be of interest to the congregation
and the wider readership of the magazine.
Bible Study Groups
Our Bible Study Groups will pick up after
Easter on Tuesday 14th May at 10.30am. We will be beginning a series that will be addressing the question, “What is
the Bible?” All are welcome.
Church Meeting – 7th May
Our next Church Members Meeting will take
place on 7th May at 7.45pm. If you are a
member of the church, please try to be there
as we discuss important matters regarding the
future work of our church.
Christian Aid Week Service – 12th May
This year’s Christian Aid Week service will take place on
Sunday 12th May at Marshalswick Baptist Free Church at
7.00pm.
Baptist Assembly 18th/19th May
Catriona and I will be attending the Baptist Assembly which
this year will be held at The International Centre in Telford.
Premier Radio
I shall be reviewing some of the latest cinema film
releases on Premier Radio’s Inspirational Breakfast
Show between 8.00am and 8.30pm on 2nd and 30th
May.
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PASTORAL TEAM
The Ministers, Simon and Jonny, and members of the
Pastoral Team are always happy to make appointments to visit, talk or pray with you. This can take
place in your home, at Cross Street or at our homes at
your convenience and at mutually convenient times.
Marjorie and Leslie Jones (01727 841845)), Jill Potter
(07779 797928), Liz Blight (07884 431051), Alison
Ashmore (01727 867335) and Sue Owen (01727
867784) are also active members of the Pastoral
Team.
Simon, Jonny and the team hope you will notify them
of anybody who you think may be ill, lonely or who
needs help.
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PASTORAL PRAYERS
Please continue to remember the following friends
in our church fellowship who would value our prayers:
Les and Marjorie Jones, Marie and Dennis
Rowson, Brian Branch, Krisztina Schreiner,
Danny Smith and Sheila Fricker.
We thank you for the safe arrival of a second grandson
for Chris and Barbara Penn—a brother for Finlay.
Father, we know you work all around us. We think of our
members and friends who have lost loved ones, those that
we know are unwell, lonely or struggling at the moment as
well as those who would prefer to deal with their difficulties
privately.
Give them peace and the ability to face their situations, give
them strength and courage for the days ahead.
We lift up our prayer to you.
Jesus, my strength, my hope,
On thee I cast my care,
With humble confidence look up,
And know thou hearest prayer.
Give me on thee to wait,
Till I can all things do
On thee, almighty to create,
Almighty to renew.
Charles Wesley (1742)
Sue Owen
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Sustainable St Albans Festival
WALK AROUND BROAD COLNEY LAKES

Saturday 25th May 13:00
One of the DSBC contributions to the Sustainable St Albans Festival is a walk around the Broad Colney lakes.
The walk is about 3 miles but it will be easy for anyone
who does not want to walk that far to do a shorter walk.
We will meet in the public car park by St Peter’s church
London Colney (AL2 1QA) at 13:00. When driving south
through London Colney, turn left just before the bridge.
The car park is between the church and the river.
Please talk to Colin or Sue Owen for more information.
PS The photo is of this year's Good Friday walk. Come
and join us for more of the same on 25th May.
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Monday Table Tennis and Indoor
Games Club
Summer Session starts on:
Monday 29th April through to Monday 24th
June 2019
We meet every Monday from 10.30am till 1pm in the
main Hall
Table Tennis – Snooker – Pool – Carpet Bowls –
Chess – Draughts and other table games.
Refreshments available in Cross Street Centre Cafe
Everybody is welcome for a time of fun and fellowship
Trevor Oakley
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BIBLE STUDY
Every FRIDAY
2pm to 3pm
In Room 5
Cross Street Centre

All are welcome
Further details from Ewen Gilhespy
01707 267682
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HOSPITAL AND CLINIC APPOINTMENTS
Sometimes members of our fellowship need help
with transport to get to hospital or clinic appointments.
We are hoping to put together a list of names of people willing to help on occasions.
If you can offer your help please contact:
Jill Potter
01727 872206
07779 797928
jillcpotter@hotmail.com
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MAY BIRTHDAYS
9th—Olly Branch
28th—Rosslyn Prowse and Joyce Bishop
We remember Geoff Ashmore whose birthday was
on 1st May
Christ is the Bridge
Christ is the bridge
That reaches past today and destiny,
To join the things of heaven
With those on earth….
Christ is the bridge,
The way to God’s own heart.
(Found in ‘He leadeth me’, Favourite Poems, Prayers and Scriptures, published by Palm Tree, 1991)
Linda Williams
Stamps for BMS
Thank you to those who gave me their Christmas
stamps. Please note that I cannot send untrimmed
stamps to the BMS. Thank you to two king people who
trimmed a pile for me and also to all those who gave
me trimmed stamps in a bag or envelope.
Linda
24
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TWAM
TWAM

Tools with a Mission

“A Christian
sending tools across the world”
Tools
with Charity
a Mission

TOOL COLLECTION
“A Christian Charity sending tools across the world”

TOOL COLLECTION
at
at
DAGNALL STREET
BAPTIST
DAGNALLCHURCH*
STREET BAPTIST

CHURCH*
on

on
Wednesday 29th
May 2019

Wednesday from
29th May 2019
from
12pm
- 7pm

12pm - 7pm

YES please:

All hand, electric & garden tools, IT
All hand, electric & garden tools, IT
equipment,
Sewing & knitting machines &
equipment, Sewing & knitting machines &
Haberdashery.
Haberdashery.

NO
NOthankyou:
thankyou:

Broken
tools,Lawn
Lawnmowers,
mowers,
bicycles,
disaBroken tools,
bicycles,
disability
aids,
printers,
typewriters.
bility aids, printers, typewriters.
(For
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www.twam.uk)
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YES please:

TWAMcollects
collects unwanted
unwanted tools
enables
TWAM
tools and
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and
enables
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to
switch
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Aid
Dependency
to
Self-sufficiency
people to switch from Aid Dependency to Self-sufficiency
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belowthe
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church, Dagnall
Dagnall Street,
5EE
*Hall
below
Street,St
StAlbans,
Albans,AL3
AL3
5EE
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Mission News
Below are two prayer letters from our BMS World Mission
Partners.
First from Judy Cook in Chiang-Mai, Thailand:
Dear friends and family,
Warm greetings from a hot and sunny Chiang Mai, Thailand.
This current prayer and praise letter comes with long awaited
good news for Hope Home, and with that huge thanks to you all
for the encouragement and prayer support in this long waiting
period. We can now move on to a new and bright future where
we seek to be a safe and nurturing family home for special children and young people.
In the last newsletter I talked about the waiting game-for the official registration of Hope Home and for the two adoptions. Well
we still wait patiently for the adoptions, but the registration paperwork and certificate to prove it, went through at the end of January. Hope Home can now safely keep hold of the children in our
current care and can open our doors to others in need as appropriately. We are still under the government services, but are officially a social welfare home for children and young people with
special needs. The final inspection was carried out in a very caring and sensitive manner, but also very thoroughly and Becca
and I were very grateful for the support and presence of our
CAM colleagues and of our newly appointed part time social
worker.

We are under the governance of Baan Sabaay Foundation now,
so the strengthened partnership between CAM and Hope Home
is a great reason for praise. There are a few administrative
changes, and physical changes to the building to take place prior
to our next renewal inspection, but we were pleased that the
hard work of everyone preparing prior to inspection was
acknowledged. This is now an opportunity for us to move forwards not only with the child care aspects but with the management and personnel care of our dedicated Thai staff. This role
will be taken up more by our new Thai Director, who is my friend
and colleague from CAM, Gung Lek.
30
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seems to be no way.....over the last two months there have
been times when we feared the worst for the welfare of ours and
other children known to us, because of situations seemingly out
of any one person's control, especially ours. God did make a
way and at just the right time - I believe this time strengthened
my faith and placed me back in the rightful place of total reliance
on God. He never fails us.
Praise with us for the successful registration and for our
strengthened partnerships. Pray please for the ongoing health
challenges of our children and also for the staff to continue to
have the heart of caring and nurturing even in the tough times.
Pray for us too as we look forward to all going away to the
beach for 4 days at the end of March, with CAM staff and young
people from there for a family camp.
The next newsletter will have updates on CAM and the work
there, but thank you for reading this and for supporting Hope
Home to this strategic point in the ministry. I pray that we may
all continue to grasp the opportunities to see the power of God
at work and rejoice in Him.
Judy Cook
And this is the latest Post from our BMS Partners, Toby and
Pippa Vokuhl in Pokhara, Nepal
“Those who know your name trust in you, for you, Lord, have
never forsaken those who seek you” (Psalm 9:10 NIV)
We have been thinking a lot about trust recently. For example,
what does it mean for us as a family to really trust God with our
future, as we target another term of service in the country? And
what does trust in God look like for the many Nepali Christians
when work opportunities locally are scarce and the only reasonable incomes are to be had abroad, sometimes in very menial
jobs?
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InInDecember's
December'sprayer
prayerletter
letterwe
wehighlighted
highlightedToby's
Toby'sfocus
focuson
onimimproving
provingHealth
Healthand
andSafety
Safetypractices
practiceson
onthe
thelocal
localChapel/Pastoral
Chapel/Pastoral
Care
CareCentre
Centreconstruction
constructionsite
sitefor
forwhich
whichToby
Tobyisisclient
clientproject
projectmanmanager.
ager. Toby
Tobyhas
hasbeen
beenencouraged
encouragedby
bysome
somesmall
smallsuccesses
successeswithwithininthe
thelast
lastfew
fewmonths.
months. For
Forinstance,
instance,he
hesecured
securedextra
extrafunding
funding
from
fromaaUK
UKdonor
donorfor
forimproved
improvedscaffolding
scaffoldingon
onsite
siteand
andwith
withhis
hisNeNepali
palicounterpart
counterpartdevised
devisedan
anincentive
incentivescheme
schemeaimed
aimedatatworkers
workers
wearing
wearinghardhats
hardhatson
onsite.
site. Toby
Tobyalso
alsorecently
recentlydelivered
deliveredaaConConstruction
structionHealth
Healthand
andSafety
Safetytalk
talkatatGreen
GreenPastures
PasturesHospital
Hospitalwhich
which
was
wasattended
attendedby
byaamixed
mixedgroup
groupofof50
50medical
medicalstaff
staffand
andconstrucconstruction
tionprofessionals.
professionals. Dangers
Dangersfrom
fromexposure
exposuretotonoise
noiseon
onsite
siteand
and
from
fromconstruction
constructiondust
dustwere
werecovered,
covered,with
withaaparticular
particularfocus
focuson
on
raising
raisingAsbestos
Asbestosawareness.
awareness. Shocking
Shockingfact
factofofthe
theday:
day:None
Noneofof
the
theNepali
Nepaliattendees
attendeeshad
hadever
everheard
heardofofAsbestos,
Asbestos,when
whenAsbestos
Asbestos
containing
containingwall
walland
androofing
roofingsheets,
sheets,though
thoughtechnically
technicallybanned,
banned,are
are
still
stillbeing
beingimported
importedinto
intoNepal
Nepalfrom
fromIndia!
India!
Toby
Tobycontinues
continuestotowork
workhard
hardtotokeep
keepquality,
quality,costs
costsand
andproprogramme
grammeinincheck,
check,and
andisishoping
hopingthat
thatthe
theproject
projectwill
willbe
bereasonably
reasonably
close
closetotocompletion
completionwhen
whenwe
wereturn
returnfor
forhome
homeleave
leavetotothe
theUK
UKinin88
weeks'
weeks'time.
time. Pippa
Pippahas
hasjust
justreturned
returnedfrom
fromaaPhysiotherapy
Physiotherapyrelated
related
field
fieldtrip
triptotoSurkhet
Surkhetand
andwill
willshare
sharemore
moreabout
aboutthis
thisexperience
experienceinin
the
thenext
nextprayer
prayerletter.
letter. Thank
Thankyou
youfor
foryour
yourprayers
prayersfor
forMillie's
Millie'stumtummy,
my,things
thingsseem
seemtotohave
havesettled
settleddown
downaabit
bitrecently.
recently. InInregard
regardtoto
schooling,
schooling,Jakey's
Jakey'sYear
Year77schooling
schoolingnext
nextyear
yearwill
willbe
beaakind
kindofof
parent/teacher
parent/teacherco-operative
co-operativearrangement
arrangementwith
with22oror33other
otherchilchildren
drenhis
hisage.
age. Pippa
Pippawill
willteach
teachHistory
Historyand
andRE.
RE. We
Wethink
thinkthat
thatthis
this
teaching
teachingmodel
modelwill
willsuit
suitJakey
Jakeywell,
well,although
althoughall
alldepends
dependson
on
school
schoolteachers
teachersreceiving
receivingwork
workvisas.
visas. Please
Pleasepray
praywith
withus
usthat
that
those
thosecritical
criticalwork
workvisas
visaswill
willall
allcome
comethrough
throughby
byend
endofofMay,
May,as
as
key
keyteachers
teacherswill
willotherwise
otherwisehave
havetotoleave
leavethe
thecountry.
country. Please
Pleasealso
also
pray
prayfor
forour
ourown
ownrenewal
renewalwork
workvisa
visatotoprogress
progresswell
wellthrough
throughthe
the
system,
system,as
assome
somenew
newhurdles
hurdleshave
haverecently
recentlybeen
beenintroduced
introducedinto
into
the
thevisa
visaprocess.
process. We
Wehave
haveconfirmed
confirmedour
ourflights
flightsfor
forhome
homeleave
leave
this
thissummer
summerand
andwill
willbe
beininthe
theUK
UKfrom
from31st
31stMay
Mayuntil
until10th
10thAuAugust.
gust. We
Weare
areall
allvery
veryexcited
excitedabout
aboutspending
spendingtime
timewith
withfamily
familyand
and
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friends and getting to know some of our fantastic supporting
churches. Please pray for us as we plan our time in the UK, and
a month in Germany with family and supporters there. Please
also pray that God would release the finances required for outlays during home leave.
Anil comes along to the 10 years plus 'Champions' youth group
at our local Nepali church, which Jakey attends, and Toby helps
lead. Coming from a street child background, Anil is supported
by a local Christian organisation called Himalayan Life, and he
enjoys coming along to church, together with eight boys from a
similar background. Toby was helping to lead a session on trust
last month. After some trust games the conversation then moved
onto who the kids had trusted in the past. Anil volunteered to
comment, got up, then said factually: “I trusted my dad, then he
took me into work one day and sold me for 10,000 rupees' (about
£70)”. Please pray for Anil and other street children in Pokhara,
that they may discover the One who will never let them down and
who can truly be trusted. We continue to be humbled by the trust
that our Nepali brothers and sisters have in God, and the quiet
confidence they have that He will provide for them and be faithful
to them, often in the most extreme circumstances. Do continue
to pray with us for them, that their quiet confidence in God's provision and love for them will be a powerful witness to nonbelievers around them.
On 13th June we will meet with the BMS Candidates Board for a
formal interview, and to discuss and pray through our wish to
serve long term with BMS here in Nepal. Currently we are on the
mid-term program. Please pray for wisdom and clarity of discernment for all involved. Do also pray that God would raise up
more regular givers and prayer partners so that we can continue
to serve here as a family with INF long term.
Thank you for standing with us in prayer as we learn to trust God
more deeply and as we serve Him here in Nepal, would our lives
communicate the good news of our faithful God to those around
us that need to hear that wonderful message.
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UPDATE:
UPDATE:We
Wehave
havejust
justheard
heardthat
thatToby
Toby&&Pippa
Pippaand
andtheir
their
three
threechildren,
children,Jakey,
Jakey,Ella
Ellaand
andMillie
Milliewill
willbebecoming
comingtotovisit
visitusus
whilst
whilston
onhome
homeleave
leaveduring
duringthe
thesummer.
summer.We
Wehave
havearranged
arranged
a awelcome
welcomeevening
eveningwith
withthem
themininthe
theCentre
Centreon
onTuesday
Tuesday9th
9th
July
Julystarting
startingatat6pm.
6pm.More
Moredetails
detailslater,
later,but
butfor
fornow
nowplease
please
book
bookthe
thedate
dateso
sothat
thatwe
wecan
cangive
giveour
ournew
newMission
MissionPartners
Partners
a avery
verywarm
warmDSBC
DSBCwelcome.
welcome.

The
Thepleasures
pleasuresofoffriendship
friendshipare
areexquisite,
exquisite,
How
Howpleasant
pleasanttotogogototoa afriend
friendonona avisit!
visit!
I go
I gototomy
myfriend,
friend,we
wewalk
walkononthe
thegrass,
grass,
And
Andthe
thehours
hoursand
andmoments
momentslike
likeminutes
minutespass.
pass.

Stevie
StevieSmith
Smith
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CHRISTIAN AID PROJECT
Supporting Children Affected by HIV/Aids in Kenya
What a tremendous response following the spectacular Quorum
concert held recently in Church when £1,060 was raised which
tipped the total raised in support of this project to well over our
target of £5,000. The exact amount being sent to Christian Aid
will be further enhanced following the recital by Katie Cannell
and Mary Cotes and gift aid.
Adding the current estimated rate of matched funding from
USAID means that we will very likely have generated close to
£100,000 for this very worthwhile project, so it’s true to say, your
efforts in supporting this project have been truly magnificent.
On behalf of the mission team, I would like to say a very big
thankyou to everyone involved, and you all know who you are,
from those who contributed, remember that a £1 contribution became £20 for the project, through to the efforts of all those who
ensured that the fund raising events succeeded. And of course,
we are extremely grateful and indebted to the tremendous efforts of Jill and the Quorum Singers and to Katie and Mary for
their recent concert and recital respectively.
The mission team now have the task of deciding what the next
project will be; if you have any suggestions please talk to me or
one to of the mission team.
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CHURCH IN THE CAFÉ
These first Sunday afternoon tea events have
proved popular and have enabled us to learn
more about some of the charities and organisations we support through planned mission giving.
So far this year we have heard from BMS’s Roger Pearce,
TWAM’s Brian Kurton, and Release International’s David Aston.
This month, on Sunday 5th, we will be welcoming Chris BirchEvans, who heads up STEP, the local Christian Education project who work in most of the district’s secondary schools.
In June we will be hearing about Sustainability from “Dr Dave”,
Revd. David Gregory, current president of Baptists Together
and senior minister at Croxley Green BC.
And in July, Helen Gray, from the Hertfordshire Community
Foundation, will be talking about the foundation and St Albans
Fund for the Future, which John Peters launched in 2001 by
when he was mayor of St Albans
Chris Penn
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Join the global wave of prayer

May 30th – June 9th 2019

As part of the prayer of Christian Unity Week (18-25 January
2019), a joint letter from the leaders of the Catholic, Anglican, Methodist, Orthodox, and Pentecostal Churches has been released – extract from opening paragraph: “We encourage every church to
take this call to prayer with the utmost seriousness and to find
ways to give expression to our search for greater unity in obedience to the command of Christ that we love one another.” –
Read here:
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 2019
This story and letter are also on the Thy Kingdom Come website.

SAVE THE DATE:
Thy Kingdom Come Beacon Celebration
2019

Sunday 9th June 2019 6.30pm
Cathedral

St Albans

Join Christians from across the region at the Thy Kingdom Come Beacon Celebration 2019 to worship and pray together that people will come to know Jesus Christ.
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GOD IS WORKING HIS PPURPOSE OUT
God is working his purpose out
as year succeeds to year.,
God is working his purpose out,
and the time is drawing near;
nearer and nearer draws the time
the time that shall surely be
when the earth shall be filled with the glory of God
as the waters cover the sea.
Want can we do to work God’s work,
to prosper and increase
love and justice thro’out the world,
the reign of the Prince of Peace?
what can we do to has-ten the time,
the time that shall surely be,
when the earth may be filled with the glory of God
as the waters cover the sea.
All we can do is nothing worth unless
God blesses the deed,
Vainly we hope for the harvest tide
till God gives life to the seed,
Yet nearer and nearer draws the time
the time that shall surely be,
When the earth shall be filled with the glory of God,
as the waters cover the sea.
Words by Arthur Campbell Ainger
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Dear
DearFriends
Friends
I write
I writethese
thesenotes
notesininthe
theaftermath
aftermathofofthe
thetragedy
tragedyand
anddisaster
disaster
atatthe
theFA
FACup
CupSemi-Final
Semi-FinalatatHillsborough
HillsboroughFootball
FootballGround.
Ground.
It Itisisnot
notfor
forusustotomake
makejudgements
judgementsabout
aboutwhat
whatwent
wentwrong
wrong
with
witha aparticular
particularfootball
footballfixture,
fixture,but
butininthe
thelight
lightofofwhat
whathints
hints
there
thereare,
are,it itcan
canbe
besaid
saidofofthis
thissituation,
situation,asasit ithas
hasofofmany
manyothothers,
ers,that
thatdisaters
disaterscome,
come,most
mostoften,
often,through
throughhuman
humanerror.
error.
It Itwould
wouldbe
benaïve
naïveindeed
indeedtotoproclaim
proclaimthat
thatwe
wecan
canput
putan
anend
endtoto
the
theproblems
problemsofofour
ourtime
timebybysimply
simplyproclaiming
proclaimingthe
theGospel.
Gospel.
Life
Lifeisisfar
fartoo
toocomplex
complexfor
forthat.
that.Nevertheless,
Nevertheless,we
wemust
mustlive
liveout
out
the
theclaim
claimthe
thechurch
churchconstantly
constantlyproclaims.
proclaims.That
Thatclaim
claimisisthat
thatinin
Jesus
JesusChrist
Christthere
thereisislife-changing
life-changingpower.
power.That
Thatbeing
beingso,
so,we
we
cannot
cannothand
handover
overthe
theproblems
problemsofofour
ourtimes
timestotofootball
footballclub
club
chairmen,
chairmen,authorities,
authorities,politicians
politiciansororthe
thepolice
policeand
andthat
that
God
Godthat
thatwe
weare
arenot
notdirectly
directlyinvolved.
involved.We
Weare
areinvolved,
involved,for
forwe
we
live
liveininsociety
societyand
andclaim
claimtotohave
havea aGospel
Gospelthat
thatcan
canchange
changeit.it.
God
Goddoes
doesnot
notsend
senddisaster,
disaster,tragedy
tragedyororloss.
loss.But
Butwhen
whenit ithaphappens,
pens,He
Heisisthere
theretotobind
bindupupand
andbless.
bless.Christianity,
Christianity,though
though
never
nevera asuperficial
superficialfaith
faithis,is,essentially
essentiallya asimple
simplefaith.
faith.It Itasks
asks
people
peopletototake
takeJesus
JesusatatHis
Hisword.
word.According
AccordingtotoNew
NewTestaTestament
mentwitness,
witness,Jesus
Jesusspeaks
speakswith
withauthority
authorityand
andJesus
Jesusasks
asksfor
for
trust.
trust.Belief
BeliefininHis
Hispromise
promiseofofthe
thecoming
comingofofthe
theHoly
HolySpirit
Spiritininvolves
volvesan
anawareness
awarenessofofthe
thepower
powerofofthat
thatSpirit
Spirittotobring
bringabout
about
change.
change.
The
TheChurch,
Church,born
bornatatPentecost,
Pentecost,cannot
cannotescape
escapethe
thedemand
demandtoto
be
beinvolved
involvedininchange.
change.It Itmust
mustbelieve
believethat
thatpeople
peoplecan
can
change.
change.First
Firstthe
thedisciples
discipleshad
hadtotobebechanged,
changed,that
thatis,is,transtransformed
formedand
andempowered
empoweredbybythe
theHoly
HolySpirit
Spirittototake
takeupupthe
themismission
sionhanded
handedon
onbybythe
theRisen
RisenLord.
Lord.The
TheChurch
Churchmust
mustbebesure
sure
that
thatsociety
societycan
canbe
bechanged,
changed,and,
and,therefore,
therefore,can
cannever
neverbe
be
Satisfied
Satisfiedwith
withthings
thingsasasthey
theyare.
are.

Christians
ChristiansRejoice
RejoiceatatPentecost!
Pentecost!
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Some of our Fellowship have had, and are having, teir
Some
of oursadness
Fellowship
had,recently.
and are To
having,
teir
own
personal
andhave
anxiety
those,
own
personal
sadness
and
anxiety
recently.
To
those,
and to all, I say, “Take heart” - for the coming of the Spirit
to all, Idisciples
say, “Take
heart”
for theascoming
of the Spirit
to and
the fearful
is as
true-today
it was then.
to the
is the
as true
it was this
then.
May
youfearful
all finddisciples
comfort in
realtoday
senseas
through
May
you
all
find
comfort
in
the
real
sense
through
this
great gift of God—”The Comforter”.
great gift of God—”The Comforter”.
Noel Pepper
Noel Pepper
Taken from the Church magazine May 1989
Taken from the Church magazine May 1989
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Answer
Answer on
on Page
Page 45
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THIS
THIS DAY
DAY IN
IN MAY
MAY
1st
1st May
May 1759
1759
As
As aa little
little boy,
boy, Josiah
Josiah Wedgwood
Wedgwood was
was aa skilled
skilled potter,
potter, but
but
when
when smallpox
smallpox disabled
disabled his
his knee
knee he
he was
was unable
unable to
to work
work the
the
foot
foot pedal
pedal of
of aa potter’s
potter’s wheel.
wheel. So
So he
he concentrated
concentrated more
more on
on
designing
designing pottery
pottery and
and experimenting
experimenting with
with new
new production
production
tecniques.
tecniques. At
At this
this he
he was
was not
not just
just skilled,
skilled, but
but absolutely
absolutely brilbrilliant,
liant, and
and he
he invented
invented many
many new
new pottery
pottery styles
styles on
on his
his way
way to
to
becoming
becoming the
the most
most famous
famous potter
potter of
of all
all time.
time. On
On this
this day
day in
in
1759
1759 he
he founded
founded the
the Wedgwood
Wedgwood company.
company.
2nd
2nd May
May 2000
2000
Next
Next time
time you
you use
use your
your satnav,
satnav, spare
spare aa thought
thought for
for Korean
Korean
Air
Air Lines
Lines Fight
Fight 007,
007, shot
shot down
down in
in 1983
1983 with
with the
the loss
loss of
of 269
269
lives
lives after
after accidentally
accidentally straying
straying into
into USSR
USSR airspace.
airspace. To
To preprevent
vent aa recurrence
recurrence of
of the
the tragedy,
tragedy, President
President Reagan
Reagan sancsanctioned
tioned the
the development
development of
of aa satellite
satellite location
location system—then
system—then
planned
planned only
only for
for US
US military
military purposes—for
purposes—for civilian
civilian use.
use. So
So
over
over the
the next
next 20
20 years
years the
the US
US built,
built, launched
launched and
and activated
activated
24
24 new
new satellites.
satellites. And
And on
on this
this day
day in
in 2000,
2000, President
President Clinton
Clinton
finally
finally made
made accurate
accurate GPS
GPS services
services available
available to
to everyone.
everyone.
5th
5th May1883
May1883
In
In the
the 19th
19th century,
century, aa young
young Belgian
Belgian engineer
engineer called
called
Georges,
Georges, rejected
rejected by
by the
the love
love of
of his
his life,
life, went
went to
to the
the United
United
States
States to
to forget
forget her.
her. There
There he
he spent
spent 10
10 months
months exploring
exploring the
the
country
country by
by train.
train. Georges
Georges returned
returned to
to Europe
Europe intoxicated
intoxicated by
by
the
the romance
romance of
of such
such long,
long, luxurious
luxurious journeys.
journeys. He
He later
later
founded
founded the
the Compagnie
Compagnie Internationale
Internationale des
des Wagons-Lits,
Wagons-Lits,
which
which ib
ib 5th
5th May
May 1883
1883 ran
ran aa new
new service
service from
from Paris
Paris to
to VienVienna.
na. This
This was
was later
later extended
extended to
to Instanbul
Instanbul and
and became
became known
known
as
as the
the ‘Orient
‘Orient Express’.
Express’.
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“O unbelieving and perverse generation..
How long shall I stay with you?
How long shall I put up with you?”
Matthew 17:17
Have you ever had it with people? Perhaps you’ve been disappointed with those you’ve left in charge, who you thought
would come through for you? Have they left you to pick up
the pieces when your plate was already overloaded? Have
they let you down? Have you ever just wanted to throw up
your hands and go home? I have. It’s best to go and talk it
over when you feel like that. He knows all about the burden
that weighs you down. He’ll help you deal with it and move
on.
I wanted to talk to Him about being disappointed with people.
I found Him waiting for me in a shady place just around the
corner of The Front Door. “Hullo.” “Hullo.” “Did you ever
want out?” I asked, knowing He knew why I’d come. “Yes.”
“When?” “After the Mount of Transfiguration, when I came
down from the mountain top and found a child needing help
and My disciples helpless.”
I remembered the story. A small boy devastated by a demon, and the impotent disciples. Men who “could not”, as
the Bible said. They “could not” trust enough, “could not”
pray enough and “could not” cast out a demon in the power
of Jesus Christ. They had cast demons out before, but not
this time, and so they just waited for Jesus to come down
from the mountain top and do it.
The I remembered He had said to His faithless men, “How
long must I suffer you?”
“But you didn’t go home, did You?” I asked..

“I hadn’t finished My work,” He said simply.
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We were quiet for a bit. I too was fed up with some people
who were leaving me to do it all. I was tired of serving the
Church.
“I want to go home and I haven’t mine either!” I replied.
“People are driving me up the wall—sapping my strength with
so many demands. They don’t finish what they start. They
know I’ll end up picking up the bits and doing it for them.” He
didn’t say anything.
“It wears on you,” I said. I was getting weary with all my griping.
“Complaining tires me out,” I complained. Silence.
“Start with the attitude,” He said mildly. “I did always those
things that pleased the Father, so I healed the boy, finished
other people’s tasks, and kept on walking towards Jerusalem.”
“What kept You going?”
“You did! I thought od you, and how one day you and I would
have this talk and I’d be able to tell you, ‘Just do it tired!’ Do
your work till every single piece of it is done. Do it for Me and
do it again and again until you walk right through The Front
Door at the end of the day. There will be plenty of time to rest
in eternity!”
We laughed then. “How can there be plenty of time in eternity?” I asked.
“Trust Me,” he replied, “I can make everything needful there.
One day you will burn on brightly forever. No more burnout on
the other side of The Front Door.”
I went back them—tp pick up the bits and finish other
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people’s
people’sjobs—with
jobs—withaabetter
betterattitude.
attitude. There
Thereisisnothing
nothingthat
that
weariesyou
youmore
morethan
thanaacomplaining
complainingspirit.
spirit.
wearies
“Myword
wordsays,
says,‘when
‘whenI Icomplained,
complained,my
myspirit
spiritwas
wasoverover“My
whelmed!’” I Iheard
heardHim
Himcall
callafter
afterme!
me!
whelmed!’”
Takenfrom
from‘God’s
‘God’sFront
FrontDoor’
Door’by
byJill
JillBriscoe
Briscoe
Taken
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COPY DATE FOR THE JUNE
MAGAZINE
THURSDAY, 16th MAY
Looking through my stash of church magazines I realised that I
have been editing the magazine since the beginning of 2015. I
can’t believe it’s four years. Like everything—where did that
time go!
Next Sunday (28th April) I will be off to Austen, Texas, to see
Dick and Laura. I haven't yet packed my suitcase but I intend
to go light. I always say that and then end up with a hugely
heavy suitcase! I will be gone for ten days and will miss Daycare for two Tuesday’s..

When I return I then have to get myself in order for the visit of
my Australian family at the end of May. There will be a bit of
reorganising and refreshing of bed linen ready for the off. Oh
and a bit of cooking to be a bit organised when they come
(thank goodness for freezers!)
My usual plea for lovely photographs that I am sure you have
taken. I would love to put them on the front cover. Also if you
have been anywhere interesting and you would like to write
about it I am sure people would like to read it. If you have a
favourite poem, psalm, bible passage, hymn or piece of writing
that means something to you get it to me and I will put it in the
magazine.

Glynis

glynis.griffiths1@gmail.com
01462 733665
07709 618571
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Top 1

CHURCH & CENTRE ROOM BOOKINGS
To contact Danny Smith regarding Church and Centre
room booking enquiries:
Tel: 01727 844348 (new number)
email: bookings@dsbc.org.uk

Monday Table Tennis/ Games
Club
We meet every Monday from 10.30am to
1pm in the main hall.
Refreshments available in the Cross St Centre Cafe
All are welcomed for a time of fun and
fellowship

Trevor Oakley

DAYCARE

Daycare meets every Tuesday during school term time, at
the Age Concern Centre, St Peters Street. If you know
of anyone who would like to come along for lunch and
companionship please contact: Noreen Gilhespy on
email noreen gilhespy@gmail.com or phone: 07947
029556.
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WHO LET THE DAD’S OUT!!

The meeting will take place on Saturday,
11th May in the Lower Hall from 10am to
12pm

KNITTING GROUP
The knitting group will meet on Tuesday, 21st
May in Cross Street from 11am—12.30pm and
welcomes anyone who would like to join with us. Some
bring their own knitting or crochet projects whilst other
knit and crochet for the charity ‘Knit for Peace’.
Judy Pendal

SCRABBLE CLUB
Scrabble Club will be held on Tuesday 14th and 28th May
at 2.30pm in the Cross Street Centre.
John and Vera Mills
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Dagnall Street Baptist Church and Cross Street Centre Magazine

What, When and Where May 2019
Wednesday 1

Free Church Service in the Abbey
11.00am - The Rev’d Gill Hulme
Methodist Minister, Bishops Stortford and Braughing.
Saturday
4
Prayer Hour
10.00am Cross Street Room 5
Sunday
5
Church in the Café
4pm Chris Birch-Evans - STEP
Tuesday
7
Monthly Meeting for Church Members
Room 3 Cross Street Centre - 7.45pm
3 Weeks 11 May -2 Jun Sustainable St Albans Festival
Sunday
12
Christian Aid Sunday Service
Marshalswick Baptist Free Church - 7.00pm
Week
12-18 Christian Aid Week
Tuesday
14
Bible Study Groups
10.30am - Cross Street Centre
8.00pm at the Manse
Tuesday
14
Scrabble Club
2.30pm Cross Street Centre
Saturday 18
Messy Church
10.30 - 12.30am Lower Hall
Tuesday
21
Knitting Group
11.00am - 12.30pm Cross Street Centre
Thursday 23
Deacons’ Meeting
7.45pm Room 4 Cross Street Centre
Saturday 25
DSBC - Sustainable St Albans Walk
Broad Colney Lakes - 1pm
Tuesday
28
Scrabble Club
2.30pm Cross Street Centre
Wednesday 29
TWAM Tools Collection
12pm - 7pm Lower Hall
Sunday
2 Jun Church in the Café - Sustainable St Albans
Revd. Dr Dave Gregory
Regular Events
Mondays: Table tennis & Games Club 10.30am - 1.30pm Lower Hall
Tuesdays: (term time) Daycare 10am - 2pm Age Concern St Peters Street
Wednesdays: (term time) Toddlers 09.45am - 11.15am Lower Hall
Fridays: Bible Study 2pm - 3pm Cross Street Centre room 5
Sunday Services
10.30am, with groups for children, every Sunday
4.00pm Church in the Café, 1st Sunday each month
6.30pm remaining Sundays, unless otherwise advertised
Sunday Communion usually first morning and third evening each month
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